
AN ANGLER'S STOUY, SAVE FROM 25 TO 50 PER CENT THE
BY HAVING YOnt

rescriptions Paiatka Daily News

An Unadulterated Natural Guano, imported direct into Savan-

nah, Ga., from the Orchilla Islands in the Carribbean Sea, by Tra-ver- s,

Snead & Co., of Richmond, Va. We are now offering this

High Grade Fertilizers to the Planters and Orange Growers of

Florida, feeling confidant that it is just the thing they need, hav-

ing stood the test side by side with the best Fertilizers in the

market for a number of years, and continues to grow in popu-

larity wherever it is used.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED AND INFORMATION FURNISHED ON APPLICATION BY

II, liO'ALL CO.,
Importers Agents, Water street. PALATKA, FLORIDA.

WITH ABSOLUTE ACCURACY FROM THE CHOICEST

Imported and Domestic Pharmaceutical Preparations
-- AT THE

P U T A3 A SVI PHARMACY

ood
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

SonlogeroOevereux,

A Florida Fisherman's Big Luck, and
How He Utilized It.

The Florida fishermen are like all
the rest of us, says an angler in the

Philodelphra Times. While I was

stopping at a small hotel or tavern
down on the St. John's river the
proprietor asked me in to play a

game of pool one day, while Ave

were awaiting the arrival of a party
of gentlemen who were to join us
from Jacksonville. The landlord
tossed me a cue, and as I applied
the chalk I noticed that the cue was

peculiarly heavy and had the appear-
ance of polished ivory, ire used a

cue of similiar pattern, hut the oth-

ers in the rack were quite ordinary.
The covering of the table also at-

tracted my attention. Instead of

the usual green baize it looked like
a peculiar species of a smoothly-tanne- d

leather of a dark gray color.

"What is this cover made of?" I

inquired.
"That?" replied the Southerner,,

"why, that's a piece of catfish skin.

It makes the finest cover in the
world when it's nicely tanned and
stretched."

"You don't mean to say that you
got that off of one fish?" I said in-

credulously, as I failed to discover a

single flaw or seam in the cover.

"Oh, yes; that isn't all, either. There
was enough left over to make me a

pair of waterproof overhauls. Yes,
sir, I caught that fish a year ago
last summer about a mile below Cy-

press Point, in the St. John's river.
We had to harpoon him and land
him by means of a flat boat and a

block and tackle. Perhaps you
have noticed peculiarity of these
cues, too. They were made from
the horns of the same catfish."

"And these balls," added the
fisherman, as he emptied the fifteen
colored balls from a wicker basket
and arranged them for the game,
"are another product of the same
catch."

"How in the world?" I asked,
trying to look serious.

"Well, sir, yon may not believe
it, but I sent fifteen of that fish's
teeth up to a shop in Jacksonville,
and had them made into balls on a
turnine lathe."

Hardware

ETC.,

A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE

Mware and

SPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS

OF EVERY

We Will Display in a day or two, fresh

Stock of SPRING GOODS in allWE ASK AN INSPECTION OF OUR STOCK.

Full and Detailed Enumeration of the Different Lines will Occupy this

Space in a Few Days,

DEVEREUX, ROGERO & SON.

Compounded

Groceries,

ETC. .

OF EVEYTHING IN THE

Grocery Line

FRONT AND LEMON STREETS.

FLOIJIDA.

RESERVED

THE

THE STTHSr.
xN 1 OKK, 1884.

About sixty million copies of Thk Scn have
gone out of our establishment during the pasttwelve months.

If you were to paste end to end all the col-
umns of all The Si:n printed and sold last year
you would get a continuous strip of interestinginformation, common sense wisdom, sound
doctrine, and sane wit long enough to reach
from Printing: House square to the top of
Mount Copernicus in the moon, then back to
Printing House square, and then three-quarte- rs

of the way back to the moon again.But Thb Sun is written for the inhabitants
of the earth; this same strip of intelligencewould ' girdle the flobe twenty-seve- n or
twenty-eig- ht times.

If every buyer of a copy of Thb Scn duringthe past year has spent only one hour over it,and if his wife or his grandfather has spentanother hour, this newspaper in 18K5 has af-
forded the human race thirteen thousand yearsof steady reading, nijrht and day.It is only by little calculations like these that
you can form any idea of the circulation of the
most popular of American newspaiers, or of
its influence on the opinions and actions of
American men and women.

The Scn is, and will continue to be, a news-pap- er

which tells the truth without faar of
consequences, which gets at the facts no mat-
ter how much the process costs, which presentsthe news all over trie world without waste of
words and in the most readable shape, which
is working with all its heart for the cause of
honest government, and which therefore be-
lieves that the Republican party must go, and
must go in this coming year of our Lord, 184.

If you know Thb Sun, you like it already,and you will read it with accustomed diligenceand profit during what-i- s sure to be the most
interesting year in its history. If you do not
know The Sc it is high time to get into the
sunshine.

Terms to Mall nlsorlleri--.

The several editions of Thb Sun are sent by
mail, postpaid s follows

DAILY 50 cents a month. St. a year; with
Sunday edition, ST.

SL. DAY Eiifht rjae-es-
. This edition furn

ishes the current news of tha world. soeeial ar
ticles of exceptional interest tosvervbodv.and
literary review of new books of tha highest
merit. ;i a rear,

Vv EKKLY $1 a vear. Eiarbt oaire of th
best matter of ths daily issues ; an Agricultural department or uaeoualed value. sDecial
market reports, and literary, scientific. nd
domestio intelligne make The Weekly srx
the newspaper tor ts farmer's household. To
clubs of ten with Jli), an extra copy free.

Address I. VV. ENGLAND. Publisher
Thb Sun. N. Y. City.

2,000,000 ACRES of LANB

FOK SALE BY

FLORIDA SOUTHERN RAILWAY

ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO

Orange Growing, Track Farming

These Lands are located in the following
counties:
Alachua, Baker, Bradford, Brevard, Clay,

Columbia, Hernando, Hillsboro, Levy,
Marion, Manitee, Monroe, Orange, Polk, Put-

nam, Sumter, St. Johns, and Volusia.
For further information, address

C. A., UOARDMAN,
Land Commissioner,

PAiATKA, Flohi a.

A HANDSOME, HEWSY

SIX-COLUM- N NEWSPAPER

AT

IA.TA TKA, nOltl I A

FIVE DOLLARS PER ANNUM

THE IMPORTANCE OF PALATKA AS A
JL

trade distributing point and railway oon tor,

ami its magnificent location at the Iioad of

ocean navigation on the St. Johns, and in the

midst of a charming farming and fruit produ-

cing section, renders it a natural focal point

for the news of the Peninsular, and affords

the opportunity to make it what it is pnv

nounced by the press to be, a first-cla- ss news-

paper, both in its make-u- p and in the charac-

ter of its collated news.

POLITIC ALL "Y

The News is Democratic, and while it will be

courteous to nil, it will stand steadfast in its

adherence to those principles of that part--
,

the snccess of which'alone insures liliertyand

good government.

The Year 1884 is a Campaign Year

Both the National and State Campaigns are to

be waged. Towards the settlement of the

momentous political issues they involve.

E E W S

will give its untiring efforts to influence pub

lic opinion for the best interests of the people.

To do this more effectually, the editors will

at once begin the publication of

The Weekly News

A folio paper, equipped with the

ciyrnet news, or a complete digest of the hap-

penings of the week.

This publication, at the price of

O&ME DOLLAR

we boje to introduce into eve y household in

this section too remote to b reached bv our

Daily.

We urge our friends, !oth in and out of

Putnam county, to aid us in the distribution

of both our publications.

A copy will be mailed free to the getter-u- p

of clubs of the subscribers to either the Daily
or Weekly editions.

Address all correspondence to

THE PALATKA DAILY NEWS.

OF

DESCRIPTION.

from the Markets, a Most Elegan

varieties suited to the season.

Savannah, Florida & Western IVy

JSliort Line.
All trains of this road are run by Centra

(iK)th) Meridiam time, which is SI minute.;
slower than Jacksonville time.

N and after Sunday, November 13, 1833,
V 7 Passenger Trains will leave and arrive as
follows:

C II A K I. F.STON EX I' It ESS.

Leave Jacksonville daily Ht 8:fl0 a m
Arrive at Jacksonville daily at 10:00 p m
Arrive at Callahan daily at 9:12 a m
Arrive at Way cross daily at 11:10 a m
Arrive at ftiwaimce 8:15 p m
Arrive at Like Oak daily at 3:4o p m
Arrive at New liranford daily at 5:00 p m
Arrive at Brunswick daily at 3:tO p m
Arrive at JeSMtip daily at 1:W ptu
Arrive at Savannah daily at 2:;ift p m
Leave Savannah daily at SilOpm
Arrive at Yemanee daily at 6:10 p m
Arrive at Charleston daily at 8:M p m
Arrive at Thornasville daily at 3:25 pinArrive at Bambridjfe daily at 5:10 p lu
Arrive at Chattahoochee daily at 6:;W pm
Arrive at Pensacola daily at 11:45 p m
Arrive at Mobile daily at 4:45 a m
Arrive at New Orleans daily nt 10:10 a m

Pullman Parlor Cars on this train, Jackson-vil- e
to Savannah.

Connecting at Chattahoochee with Pensaco-
la ami Atlant ic Railroad daily for Pensacola,
Mobile. New Orleans, Texas and all trans-Mississip- pi

points. Pullman Bullet and Sleeping
Cars on this train, Jacksonville to Pensacola,
Mobile and New Orleans.

This Train connects Ht New liranford with
steamer Caddo Belle, leaving for Cedar Key
and Suwanee River points every Monday and
Thursday morning, arriving at Cedar Key the
same alternoon. Returning, leaves Cedar Key
every Tuesday and Friday mornings after ar-
rival of Gulf steamships.

FAST MAIL.
Ienve Jacksonville daily at.. . . . 2:20 p m
Arrive at Jacksonville daily at . 2:: p ill
Arrive at ( 'allahan daily at. . . ... 3:10 p m
Arrive at Waycross daily as... . . 5:05 p m
Arrive at Jcssup daily at p m
Arrive at Savannah daily at 8:17 p m
Arrive at Charleston daily at 1:45 a m
Arrive at Washington, D. C, daily at.. 11:00 p m
Arrive at. New York daily at 6:!J0 a in

Pullman Palace Parlor Cars on this train be-
tween Jacksonville and Savannah.

Connecting at Waycross with Through Pull-
man Palace Bullet and Drawing Room Sleep-
ing Curs, Waycross to New York without
change.

JACKSONVILLE KXPKESS.
Leave Jacksonville daily ot 11:20 p m
Arrive at Jacksonville daily at Ot.'iO a m
Arrive at Callahan daily at B:15 p tn
Arrive at Waycross daily at 9:05 p m
Arrive at Albany daily at 2:5 a m
Arrive at Jesup daily at Jl:40 p in
Arrive at Macon daily at (0 ft m
Arrive at Atlanta daily at ..12:25 p m
Arrive at Chattanooga daily at. . . . . 8:50 p ed
Arrive at Nashville daily at .. i :zr n
Arrive at Louisville daily at. . . . .. 7:50 a m
Arrive at Cincinnati daily at .. 7:00 a ais
Arrive at hicago daily at .. 6:10 p IT

Arrive at St. Louis daily at . 6:20 p Hi
Pullman Sleeping Cars on this Train to tln-- j

cinn.tti via the Waycross and to Chattanoogi
via Jesup.

EAST FLORIDA EXPRESS.
r.i'.t'w. T .Iru.ti i llr. .1.. i! t-- of ....... r;' r,.-- .. i, ..ciu. fit... V .' r I J HE

Arrive at Jacksonville daily at 7:00 a tl
Arrive at ' ailahan dailv at 10:17 pMArrive nt Way cross daily at 12:20 a if
Arrive at Jcfiip daily at 1:50 ai
Arrive at Savannah daily at 5:25 a i(
Arrive at Augusta daily at 12:20 p l
Arriv e at Charleston daily at 11:45 a if
Arrive at Washington daily at 10:25 A n
Arrive at New York daily at 5:.') p n
Arrive at Thornasville daily at 7:15 a if
Arrive at Albany daily at 11:15 a if
Arrive at Montgomery daily at 8:30 p i
Arrive at New Orleans daily at 10:10 a t
Arrive at Nashville daily at 8:10 a
.Arrive at iuisviue oany at .1:00 pArrive at Cincinnati daily ut 7:25 pArrive at St. Iiuis daily at 7:50 a
Arrive at Chicago daily at 7:00 a

Pullman Palace Buffet and Drawing Koo
Meeping i ars on tnis irain to W ashington.Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars, Jacksonvi
to Savannah.

Pullman Sleeping Cars on this Train to Lou
i ville via Thomiwviiie.r unman uotei ani Sleeping Cars on tljnam to Cincinnati via Savannah.

A Restau rant has been opened at Waycrc
nii'iuuuuuaui mue wm ur. auoweo tor me
by ail passenger trams.

connecting at Savannah with steamers
; New iork, Philadelphia, Boston and Iia
I more.

Connecting at Charleston with steamcis
I New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore.

j rams on is. ana . jt. j. leave junlti
xuiiitf wc-m- 1. in., anu xor jiruLlwat 12:10 p. m., daily.

Through tickeM sold to all points by jtnd Steamship connections, and liaguiChecked through. Also Sleeping Car 1Wuna secTions secureo at Company's 01SfAster's Building, fc4 Bay street, and at die?
Ticket Office. JAS. L. TAYLOR' "

. Passenger Ag'eof

303? Sale.TWO CONE PULLEY'S. on n cr.ti t-- ix three inch face, four steps, from ten tteen i uches U ia meter. AvvW at

GRIFFIN'S BRICK BLOCK, CORNER

PALATKA,

THIS SPACE

iroxt

THE NATIONAL REPUBLICAN.
Viiwliiiifccton, I. C

i REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER DEVOTED
V solely to the interests of the party and

the nation. Its editorial columns are devoted
almost entirely to national, political, and loeal
matters, all subjects being viewed from a
broad, liberal party standpoint and treated in-

dependently, without regard or favor to per-
sons or factions.

The news columns contain full and accurate
reports ot all matters at the capital, together
with general telegraphic news, social lette--s
from a large corps of correspondents at home
and abroad, reports being1 made without color
or bias, the sole aim and object being in every
case, from the smallest to thr greatest, to give
the facts in the most convenient and attrac-
tive shape for all classes of readers.

The editorial page is vigorously and uncom-
promisingly republican; the news columns are
as unbendingly independent.

Much of the space of the weekly edition of
The Republican will Ihj given up to the news
of the capital, but there will be in addition
carefully selected stories and miscellaneous
matter t f general interest. Each issue will
contain

En 11 ami careful reports of the proceedings
of congress when in session,

Appointments by the president.
Executive messages, and all interesting news

from the executive departments.
Abstracts of all laws passed.
Treaties with Indians and foreign nations.
All information from the office of the comp-

troller of the currency of interest to banks
and bankers.

Weekly statements of the treasury.
Rulings of the customs and internal revenue

departments.
Special information for manufacturers.

aluable statistics from the statistical bu- -
rea u of the treasury.

Full reports from the agricultural bureau.
Lists of patents issued, with rulings of the

patent oince.
Information in regard to public lands.
Consular rejiorts.
News from the pension office.
Educational matters.
Interviews with the most prominent men of

the nation, most of whom visit the capital
more or less frequently, on politics, art,
science, etc,

In short. The Weekly Republican will con-
tain a vast amount of interesting reading for
every citizen of the nation, which it will give
more fully and in greater variety than by any
other paper in the country. It will be a paper
which the readers of other weekly, anil even
daily, papers will feel they cannot afford to
be without. It is a paper for the jeople. and
will In-- found to be worth many times the
price of subscription to the fanner, the me-
chanic, the railway man, the banker, the man-ulaeture- r,

the politician in fact to everybody.The Daily (postage prepaid!, ier year,. .".
. $8.u)The " " "Weekly "... 1.50

Remit bv draft or postofliee order,TllE NATIONAL REPUBLICAN,
Washington, D. C.

W. .J. ZU3HVALT,
Dealer iti all kinds of

Furniture, Mattresses, Spring Beds,
C 111 lcl reus' Carrlaget, etc.

Paiatka, Florida.

W. O. WOLTZ,
Lemon Sthfet, Palatka, Fi.a.

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
TOILET L FANCY ARTICLES, PATENT MEDICINES.

Prescriptions carefully compounded atall
i hours.

P. CUNNEELY,

IMPOHTKIt OF

FineWines,Liqiiors

Acker, Merrall A; Co.'s

Choice UrsimlK of

Imported Segars
o

Billiard and Bowling

Parlors Attached
Water Street, PALATKA, FLA.

FOE SALE
4 LA KG E, COMFoRTABLL TWO-STOR- Y

LOG HOUSE, with wide verandas on all sides,
the coolest place and healthier situation in

the pine woods around Paiatka. )n!y half 1111

hours drive from town. Kitchen and outhouse
for servants separate. A good well with splen-

did and abundant water, fine pardon, green --

houses, orange, lemon and other fruit trees;
wagon shed and stables for horses and cows,
chicken yard with about fifty laying hens.

Address, Ci. 1, Uox 1 Kit,
Post Office. Paiatka, Fla.

Or, E. 11. McKEAN,
Heal Estate Agent.

aood rs i zw t--i j on

TRAVELERS
AND AFTER MARCH 25. Hs4. THEQN

GEORGIA AND FLORIDA INLAND STFAM- -

P.OAT COMPANY will organize a perfect day-
light service from Jacksonville ( very Monday,
Wednesday and Friday to all points North,
known as the

MONTGOMERY ROUTE.
Only eleven hours from Jackson vilU to
vannah.
Iieave Jacksonville. F. & J. I 7:30 a. in.
Ieave Fernandina by Palace -- t 111": .:"! a. in.
Arrive Montgomery 5: to p. m.
Arrive Savannah p. m.

NO HURRY OR BUSTLE,
NO HEAT OR DUST.

Sure connections made with steamers for
Bo.ton. New York and Philadelphia, also with
fast trains from Savannah to ail points North
and West. Hates as low as by any other line.
For Ticket" and information appiv to

Livi; &
Moragne Pharmacy.

oil five octave "Jl notes'! Organ, three feetVI ten inches high, three f i et lour and a half
innches wide, full size Parlor Organ, suitable
for Lodge. Sunday Schools, Vestries, Singing
Schools. Any one wishing a Good. Strong and
well-mad- e instrument, for the small sum of
$25.00, call and look at them on Kirby Street,
cOrgan Case on the Piazzai.S. H. Moiuui.l.

IN CHANCERY.
In Circuit Court. Fifth Judicial Circuit, State

of Florida, in and lor Putnam Count v.
STEPHEN HART, i

vs
JOHN It. MARSHALL and

JANE MARSHALL, his wife, j

APPEARING BY AFFIDAVIT THATr the defendants reside out of the Fifth Ju
dicial Circuit, of the State of Florida, arid be

The Printer's Thirty."
Omaba Republican.

The printers of anewspaper office have
a significant term for nearly everything
connected with their trade. They speak
to an extent in a language common to
themselves, and the novice or apprentice
has first to learn the language of the
printers and next the language of the
typee. Among the worda peculiar to the
craft, the word "thirty" is perhaps the
most often used and possessed of the
meaning. "Thirty" ia the end. It is
what "finish" is to a book or death to an
individual. When "thirty" is reached
the weary compositor drops his stick. 1

The day's work is done. How the term
originated nobody seems to know, but
from the printer it has fallen to the edi-

tor, and become a portion of the educa-
tion of the telegraph operator who
handles press reports. The last page of
the copy from the editor-in-chi- ef bears
the "thirty," which indicates that the
thoughts concerning the newe of one day
have been presented as fully as may be;
the last proof from the proofreader retells
the story in the appended "tliirty" that
his day's work is done; the "tliirty'' from
the city editor denotes the completion of
the record of the city's daily life, and the
"thirty' on the manifold paper received
from the telegraph operator conveys the
information that the story of its waking
hours is finished.

The New Tax ami Tariff Ana-
lyzed.

The Financial Chronicle, says the New
York Times, has analyzed the working of
the new tax and tariff law for nine '

months with some surprising results.
The decrease in receipts from internal
revenue and miscellaneous sources for
the current year, estimated the last quar-
ter upon the experience of the first three,
will 1? $24,000,000, instead of $34,730,-00- 0,

as had been expected. But in the
past the receipts from these sources have
shown a constant increase, the rate being
unchanged. Hence, for the next year
the decrease will be less than $24,000,000, j

a conclusion which there are special rea- -

sons for regarding with confidence. The
customs receipts for the three quarters
decreased, respectively, by $7,500,000,

$5,250,000, and $3,000,000. That is to say, j

the decrease itself constantly diminishing, j

and for the third quarter averaged only
$1,000,000 monthly. Even this decrease.!
it appears, is not due to the alleged on

of rates of customs, but to the j

decline in imports which are subject to
tax. To state this differently, the de- - i

cline in customs receipts for the third
quarter was $3,000,000, but the decline in
imports was $10,000,000. The conclusion
is that the revenue for the next fiscal
rear will be $362,000,000 and the surplus

3 $120,000,000. Perhaps no cause of
business depression is more prominentthan exeeaivt.nrntiYmf ami vet the debt.
which for Bpecial reasons no one wants
Paia quickly, goes on diminishing at a
rate never before known.

yond the limits of said State, to-wi- t.: in the j

State of Arkansas. Now, therefore, it is or- -
dered that the defendants, John It. Marshall '

and Jane Marshall, his wife, do appearand ad- -
swer the complainants bill filed against them'
in the Court on or before the 7th day of July, t
1S84, otherwise said bill may be taken pro con- - j

fesso. Witness my hand, and the seal of our j

said Court, this, 21st March, lsM.
seal! Wm. F. Forward, . j

. Clerk Circnit Court. I THIS OFFIG


